I'M OLD FASHIONED—Jerome Kern/Johnny Mercer
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Intro: | | | (X2)

F Dm7 Gm7 C7
I'm old fashioned, love the moonlight, I love the old fashioned things

G7 Dm7 G7
The sound of rain up-on a window pane, the starry song that April sings

F F#m7 E7
This year’s fancies are passing fancies,

F Dm7 Gm7 C7
But sighing sighs, holding hands, these my heart under-stands

F Dm7 Gm7 C7
I'm old fashioned, but I don't mind it, that's how I want to be,

Bbm6 Am7 Dm7 G9 Gm7 C7 F Dm7 Gm7 C7 F Dm7 Gm7 C7
As long as you a-gree to stay old fashioned with me.

Instrumental verse
p.2. I'm Old Fashioned

I'm old fashioned, but I don't mind it, that's how I want to be,

As long as you agree to stay old fashioned with me.

To stay old fashioned with me.
I'M OLD FASHIONED-Jerome Kern/Johnny Mercer

4/4  1...2...1234

Intro:   | F  Dm7 | Gm7  C7 | (X2)

F  Dm7         Gm7        C7      F   Dm7     Gm7         C7     F        FMA7              Em7b5  A7b9
I'm        old fashioned,        I love      the moonlight,      I love the old fashioned things

Dm7       G7     Dm7                   G7           Gm7 Am7       Bb6 Bdim     C Ab7 DbMA7 C7
The sound of rain up-on a window pane, the starry song that Ap - ril   sings

F6               Gm7  C7        FMA7  Bm11  E7b5
This year's fancies     are passing fancies,

A       Bm7    C#m7  DMA7   E7        F#dim   Gm7    C7
But sighing sighs, holding hands, these my heart  understands

F  Dm7         Gm7        C7        F  Dm7         Gm7      C7          Cm7     F7    BbMA7
I'm         old fashioned,        but I          don't mind it,      that's how I want to be,

Bbm6  Am7    Dm7    G9  Gm7b5   F   Dm7       Gm7        C7          F    Dm7  Gm7  C7
As     long as you a-gree     to      stay         old fashioned       with me.

Instrumental verse

F6               Gm7  C7        FMA7  Bm11  E7b5
This year's fancies     are passing fancies,

A       Bm7    C#m7  DMA7   E7        F#dim   Gm7    C7
But sighing sighs, holding hands, these my heart  understands

F  Dm7         Gm7        C7        F  Dm7         Gm7      C7          Cm7     F7    BbMA7
I'm         old fashioned,        but I          don't mind it,      that's how I want to be,

Bbm6  Am7    Dm7    G9  Gm7b5   F   Dm7       Gm7        C7          F    Dm7  Gm7  C7
As     long as you a-gree     to      stay         old fashioned       with me.

Am7  Ab7   DbMA7    C7     F6
To stay    old  fashioned with me.